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MUST BE THE
REAL GOODS

I

THE

HELMET OF NAVARRE All Gold or Gold-plated Articles 
Sold in Canada Must Bear 
Stamp of Quality. MARCONI WIRELESS

I
BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

GROSSET & DUNLAP Publisher: New York.
OTTAWA, Ont.. J«une 11—(Special). — 

The government bill, entitled “The gold 
and stiver marking act of 1906/' now be
fore the house, provides that n-o article 
of merchandise of part gold or any alloy 
of gold shall be stamped or engraved or 
marked with an)- number of karats kss 
than ten karate. To do otherwise will be 
an indictable offence.
“Gold/’ “Pure gold,” “As assay,” or oth
er indefinite marks are 
When a gold article is 
IS karats It must contain 18 parts of pure 
gold and six parte of alloy and all other 
quality marks' shall be in the same propor
tion with “24K” as the standard of pure 
gold. A similar provision is made In regard 
to the marking of silver. In other words 
the Idea is to provide in the case of silver 
and electro-plated goods, etc., that the buy
ers will 'be able to know exactly the quality 
of the article which he is purchasing. Any 
one who exposes for sale any article not 
marked as provided or marked otherwise 
than provided is subject to a fine of $100 for 
each article so exposed and upon conviction 
the articles shall be 'broken or mutilated so 
as to be unfit for sale otherwise than for 
bullion.

COMMUNICATION“iSo you didn't find M. Bernet at home?
I could -have told you as much had you 
/been civil enough to ask."

I would have kicked the old curmud- 
]»"' growled, whacking out his dirty 1>ut M- Etienne drew two gold pieces
broom oil the door-post, powdering us from j1]K 1K)uch.
with duet. M. Etienne, coughing, /mi- •perchance if I ask you civilly, you will 
sued his inquiries: . tell me with whom M. Bernet went oot

“Ah, I understood lie shared his Jodg- , jaÿt 
ings with a comrade. He has a friend,] ..Whl) ^vg )le wont out with any 
then, in the building : itiodv'"'

"Aye, 1 suppose so," the old chap grin- : do .. and M Ktienne made a motion
ned "when monsieur walks m. ; to return y,e to then- place.

"But lie has another friend beside* me, : „si know *> much, it’s strange
has he not M. Etienne persisted. One dont kn(HV a little more.” the old
wno. il lie does not live here, comes often growled. "Well, Lord knows if it

‘"‘Hu seem To" know all about it. Better j h”- ** he «°* by the neme °f
see Bernet himself, instead of chattering „And „.here does he lodge ?"
here all day. “How should I know

Wood adv.ee and I ll take it, said . keeping track of my own lodger*.
A . Ehenne lightly setting foot on flip, without -bothering my head about other 

‘ esîair, fluttering to nnnseli a« lie mount' : »»
“Now rack your brains, my friend, 

this t'eBow,” M. Etienne paid patiently, 
of hie pouch.“Re- i 

en eônt' to this

(Continued.)

“Does M. Bernet lodge alone?”
“One of him ’s enough,** the old fel- Sudi marks as

prohibited, 
marked

Wireless Message to the Business Man and
Man of Family V

-
V

1

\
lI have trouble

/I

The opportunity to invest a few dollars so as to bring in a large income very seldom 
comes to the poor man. The chance of a lifetime is now offered. A few dollars taken 

' from your business will not hurt you, and will be the means of laying the foundation of a 
large and steady income in the future.

Do not miss this opportunity like your fathers when they let 
the shares of Edison Electric Light, Westinghouse Air Breaks,
Cable and Bell Telephone shares and others.

Improve Your Complexioned, "and come back to break your head, 
mon vieillard.”

We went up the three flights and along ithe passage to the door at the back, a persuasive
I whereon 31. Etienne pounded loudly. 1 00 ec 
oou d not see hw reason and heartily I „w „ R des TourneUw, sign of the 
wished he would not. 1 seemed to me &ieaA,” the old carl spat out at

ia creepy tlung to be knocking on a man a 
| door when we knew very well he would 
•never open it again. We knocked as if

Give up Cosmetics and Seek the 
Cause of Your Bad Color.

When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and till the hollows, isn’t it foolish to plas
ter on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen in cheeks are 
produced by disorders of the alimentary 
canal.

Remove the cause — correct the condi
tion that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very 
soon you’ll 'have a complexion to be proud

last.

estem Union“You are enure?”
“Hang me else.”
“If you are lying to me, I will come back 

and beat you to a jelly with your own 
broom.”

“It’s the truth, monsieur,” he said, with 
show of respect at last.

\
| we fully thought him within, when all 
'the while we knew he was lying a stone 
on the stones under M. de Alira-beau’s

Think what immense incomes you would have today if your fathers had invested a 
few dollars in the shares of any one of the above companies. Take advantage of the 
opportunity and secure the future for yourself and family.

garden wall. 'Perhaps by this time he had 
been found; perhaps one of the marquis’s
liveried lackeys, or a passing idler, or a Pmber ___
woman with V mark* baskrt had come ,Pe>T° ; at J 7upon him; .perhaps even now he va* be- .loar“dlas’ lou may beat me to a jeUj 
ing borne away <Jn a plank to be idenli- e' ... , _______ . ___ _____ , „
tied. And here were we, knocking, ?.u u— Wu J u*t imagine how much happier you will
knocking, as if we innocently expected j Etienne told him, u ing g feel when those pimple* and murky look
him to open to us. I had a chill dread i Bocorthele*. The °M Mlow have gone.
that suddenly he would open to us. The upon them, ga here en I• : Dajnty looks came to Miss Yrooman, a
door would swing wide and show him aTK ''vaH kchnul the closed door a in one we||.know reagent of Belfast, from using 
pale and bloody, with t(ie broken sword movement But a* we walked away, he Hamilton’s Pills, 
in his heart. At the real creaking of a °l*;ned * Wtle wicke m the upper panel, 
hinge 1 could scarce swallow a cry. and Ktuck hcad to ^ after

It was not Bernet s door, but the door , , . , . ___I at the front which opened, letting a 1 K M. Bernet s not at home yet, neitâier 
stream of sunlight into the dank >e-jW1 »>« fnend be. , I’ve told you what 

Wage. In the doorway stood a woman tub Pr°fit you n°ne- „ '
hvitli two -bare-lcggel babies clinging to kou mistake, iir Gargoyle, M. Eienne
Iher ekirte • called over his shoulder. “1 mu* informa-

“-Madame,” M. Etienne addressed lier, i tlou is entirely to my needs.”
I with t he courtesy due to a duchés», “I . 
ihave been knocking at 31. Bernet’a door !
1 with out result. Perhaps you could give 
•ane some hint as fo his whereabouts?” 1 

“Ah, I am sorry. I know nothing to 
Hell monsieur,” she cried regretfully, im
pressed, as the concierge had not been,
• by his look and manner. “But this I can. 
say : he went out last night, and I do 

•not believe lie hay been in &ince. He 
pvent out about nine—or it may have been
Hater than that. Because I did not put ! inhospitably shut, -but at our summons the
the children to bed till after dark; they I concierge appeared to inform us that M. rxgz a AP CID
enjoy running about in the cool of the i Peyrot did truly live here and, moreover, 1 DC/V I ii Ul JlK
evening as much as anybody else, the lit- ! was at home, having arrived but half an 
tie dears. And they were cross last night, hour earlier than we. He would go up 
•the day was «-o.hot, amd 1 was a,long time and fond out whether monsieur could see 
hushing them to deep. Yeg, it muet lus. 
have been after ten, because the)- were 
awlecp, and the man '.stumbling on the 
• tajrs vv ike Bihrve. And he crieil for an 
hour. Didn't you, my angel?*’

She picked one <u the braU up in her ■ quietly along the passage toward the door 
31. Etienne' <>f M. Pe>Tot. But our shoes made some 

iioi.se on the flags; had he been listening,
’he might have heard u« as easily as we 

“Why, the one that came for him. The heard him. Peyrot had not yet gone to 
one lie went out with.” bed after the nights exertion ; a certain

“And what Mort of person wan thie?” j clatter and gurgle convinced ua that he 
“Nay, how was 1 to yee? Would I be was refreshing himeelf -with supper, or 

Iking the common j>asyage with a

I of.;

No PreferredThis is not a quick rich Proposition, but a slow, sure one. No Bonds.
Share*. No Pooling. No Freezing Out. No Assessments.

*

Read what she
ys:
“My friends all admit that I have a very 

delightful complexion. Thie I owe posi
tively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I used 
to look eo yellow I thought it might be 
jaundice. There was simply no color in 
my cheeks at all. Today my skin is clear 
and never gets that murky, dull appear
ance it had before. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
have also given me a good appetite and 
improved my general health also.”

ü\ot only the complexion, but every or
gan of the body is strengthened, cleansed 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Buoyancy, vim and a feeling of vigor in
variably follow their use. fSold in yellow 
boxes by all dealers; 25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. Pol

it Co., Hartford, Coran., U. 8. A., and 
Kingeoton, Ont.
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The Chevalier of the Toumelles. ,1(LIMITED)It was a long walk to the Rue dee 
Tournelles, which lay in our own quarter, 
not a dozen streets from the Hotel St.

uentin itself.
Shears hung before a tailor’s shop in the 
cellar of a tall, cramped structure, only 
one window wide. Its narrow door was

Full Paid and Non-Assessable VCapital Stock, $5,000,000We found the Gilded

son / i|
l

Names That Spell Success
HECTOR LANGEVIN l

These are the gentlemen who have made their mark in the world, and whose association with the Marconî 
Company is a guarantee that its future will be an unparalled success :

Quebec. June 11.—(Special)—Sir Hector j 
But M. Etienne thought that formality Lange\\n, minister of public works in the I 

unnecessary, and was* able, at >jppll e-y , cabinet M Sir John A*. Macdonald and | 
pem-'e, to com-jnce the concierge of it. We 
went alone up the stairs and crept very

A
w

G. MARCONI THOMAS A. EDISON M. L PUPIN; Sir John Abbott, died at 8.45 this even-
ing.

arms to di«pJay him to us. 
said: The Hon. Sir Hector Louis Lengevln, K. 

C. M. G., C. B., was born In Quebec Aug. 
25, 1826, was educated at the seminary in 
his native city, studied law in Montreal, and 

called to the bar in 1850. He was created 
Q. O. March 30, 1864. He was for some time i 
chief editor of the Melanges Religieux, a 
newspaper devoted to politics and theology,

hrealrffldt (hofnro and published in Montreal. He was after- jDreaktast, before Tcposing wards one of the editors of Le Courrier du ;
h. Etienne stood still. Ins hand on the Canada, a daily paper published in Quebec,j 

door-knob, eager, hesitating. Here was and .wrote Droit Administratif des Baroieees,
the man; were the papers here? If they ar ?5roc?llal1siawlIrandr.... . ___ , . ' Canada, In 1862. Mr. Langevln was elected

I VL- merer seen anyone, itionsieur. 1 vc >'ere, ehoitltl we secure them ! A single mayor of Quebec In December, 1867, was re- :
inever laid eyes on 31. Bernet but twice, step, a single wrong word, might foil ua. elected in 1S68 and 1853, filled the chair of
I keep in my apartment. And besides, The sound of a ehair pushed back came ^e,Jasi1,tutI„p„an^eÆ,-a^,ke®%p t̂Ae“t ! 
we have only been here a week.” 'rcm wltMo> a"d a •voun8 ma,nii 9u,oli- He was elected Jam 2, 1868, member of thé

"I thank you, madame,” 31. Etienne ;hrm step parsed acivtias to the far side of I provincial parliament by the county of Dor-
said turning* to the stairs 1 the room. (Ve heard a box shut and lock- cheater, and always supported the Conserva

nte ran out to the rail', babies and all. ^011eh we k^w‘C T^n'' ™"'e beca^'ïollcitôr-^n^l Tr lowér^alldï
“But I could take a message for him, 11 ugli we knew w hat ^ent an. Then came a seat jn the cabinet in Sir E. P.

monsieur I will make a point of see’ll^ 8tel>» ««am and a loud yawn, and prefl- Tacbe’e administration, and exchanged the
■him when be n>mP« in v ' * ently two whaekrt on the floor. We knew former post for the postmaster-generalship
him When he comes in. a* wri! a* if we: could see th^r Peyrot had |‘C°Sa« the'inference T !

tin own hto boots across the room. Next a island on the question of the confederation
clash and jangle of metal, that meant his of the British North American provinces in
«word belt with its accoutrements flung on 16116 summer of 1866, and afterwards to the, 
the table. 31. Etienne, with the rapid 
murmur. “If I look at you, nab him,” 
turned the door-handle.

But 31. Peyrot had prepared against 
surprise by the simple expidient of locking 
hid door. He heard us too, for he had 
stopped in the very middle of a prolonged 
yawn and held himself absolutely still. 31.
Etienne called out softly:

“Peyrot!”
“Who is it?”
“I want to speak fo you about some

thing important.”
“Who are you then?”
“Pll tell you when you let me in.”
“I’ll let you in when you tell me.”
“3Iv name’s 3fartin. I’m a friend of 

Bernet. I want to epeak to you quietly 
about a matter of importance.”

‘A friend of Bernet. Hum! Well, friend 
or Bernet, it appears to me you epeak very 
well Hi rough the door.”

“I want to speak to you about the af
fair of tonight.”

“What affair?”
“Tonight’s affair.”

! “Tonight? I go to a supper party at St.
Many varieties of headache exist, those j Germain. What have you to say about

I that?”
• “Last night, then” 31. Etienne amended 
j with rising temper. “If you want me 
j shout it out on your stairs, the St. Quen- |
] tin affair.”
I “Now. what may you mean by that?” 
called the voice from -within. If Peyrot 

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed j wa* startled by the name lie carried it off 
in order to cure the headache permanently. well.
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or <,Xl' 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form)
«nere is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

r “WHai man?” DIRECTORS—The following named gentlemen are associated with Mr. Marconi in the development of the 
Marconi system in the capacity of company directors : Col. Sir Charles Euan-Smith, K. C. B„ C. S. I. ; Hon. John W. 
Griggs, ex-attorney-general, U. S. A. ; Col. F. C. Henshaw, Montreal, P. Q. : James Fitzgerald Bannatyne, London ; 
Eugene H. Lewis, of Eaton & Lewis, New York; J. N. Greenshields, K. C., Montreal ; H. H. McClure, of McClure’s 
Magazine; Andrew A. Allan, Allan Line steamships ; Maj. Samuel Flood Page, London; William Woodcock Goodbody, 
London ; Joseph de Voider, Brussels; Maurice Travailleur, Brussels; Charles Baiser, Brussels ; H. G. Davis, John D. 
Oppe, Isidor Loewe, Berlin ; George Naelgelmaeckers, Paris ; A. L. Ochs, Leopold Renouard, Paris ; Charles Roux,. 
Marseilles ; H. S. Saunders, Col. Thys, Brussels ; E. de St. Paul de Slncey, Paris ; E. M. Pinto, Lisbon ; Col. Sir 
Henry M. Hosier ; H. Cuthbert Hall.

TRANSFER AGENT—
Security Transfer & Registrar Co., N. Y.
Montreal Trust & Deposit Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Instruments on View Daily, 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
If you Wish to Buy Shares Consult With H. G. ROBINSON from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Exhibition at 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. Daily, All Week. Shares, $6.00 Each.
A Limited Number of Shares Are Reserved for Out-Of-Town Subscribers.
To Those Who Cannot Come in Send Your Orders With Check Payable to H. G. ROBINSON.

.ovt, wa
’ tihild to hush ? I was rocking the cradle. ’ 

“But who does come here to visit 3f. 
Bernet?”

REGISTRAR—
; Knickerbocker Trust Co., N. Y. 

National Trust Co., Montreal.
I

“I will not burden you, madame,” 31. 
Etienne answered from the story belotr. 
But she was loath to stop talking, and 
hung over the railing to call :

“Beware: of you.r footing, monsieur. 
I’Jaoee second-floor people are not so tidy 
as they might be; one «tumbles over all 
►orte of their rubbish out in the public 
May.”

The door in front of us opened with 
a startling «uddenness, and a big, brawny 
wench bounced out and demanded of us:

“What is that she says? What are you 
saying of us, you slut?”

We. had no mind to be mixed in the 
quarrel. We fled for our lives down the 
etairs.

The old carl, though his sweeping was 
done, leaned on his broom oil the outer 
ste*).

Quebec conference, and repaired to London 
with other commissioners towards the end : 
of that year in order to complete the ar
rangements. .

On the reorganization of the dominion cab
inet in 1867 Mr. Langevin was transferred 
to the position of secretary of state of Can
ada, superintendent-general of Indian af
fairs, and registrar-general ; and in. Novem
ber, 1869, exchanged this office for that of 
minister of public works, which he retained 
until the fad of the Macdonald government 
in 1873. At the general elections o-f 1878 he 

, was returned for Three Rivers, which he 
represented for a long number of years. He 
was sworn in as postmaster-general of that 
year. This portfolio he resigned in May, 
1879, for that of the ministry of public 
works. He was made a C. B. when in Lon
don completing the arrangements for the or
ganization of the dominion government, and 
in 1881 had the order of K. C. M. G. con
ferred upon him. He was minister of public 
works from 1879 to 1891.
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WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY

\

MARCONI WIRELESS
FREE EXHIBITION

At York Theatre

ONE WEEK " JUNE I1TH

?

SICK E. R. Chapman went to Fredericton last 
evening to make arrangements for the 
(holding of the political picnic on Dominion 
day.______ ________________________________HEADACHE;

The Best 
Underwear 
To=Day 
—Ellis Spring 
Needle Ribbed

in
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from ’U, |

lo j
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of Sisease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

■

I

! *4You know wliat I mean. Shall I take | 
the house into your confidence?”

“The house knows as much of your 
meaning as T. See here, friend of Bernet, 
if you are .that gentleman’s mate, perhaps 
you have a 'password about you."

"Aye,” said 31. Etienne, readily. “Tills 
is it: twenty pistoles.”

No answer came immediately; X could 
gue.s Peyrot puzzled. Presently he called 
to ue:

“By the hones of St. Anne. I don’t be
lieve a word you’ve been saying. But I’ll 
have you in and see what you look like.”

We heard him getting into his boots 
again and 'buckling on his baldric. Then 
we listened to the turning of a key ; a lid 
was raised and banged down again, and 
the lock refastened. It was the 
box once more. 31. Etienne and 1 looked

A/
—made on the 
celebrated Cooper I 
Spring Needle Cir
cular Machine. The 
only Underwear in 
Canada made on 
this machine.

Cool, elastic, snug, comfort-

>
Make all Checks and Drafts Payable to and Address all Communications toBurdock 

Blood Bitters able.

H. G. ROBINSONStretch it—and it springs back 
into shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain.

For men and women. Two- z 
t piece and Union Suits. The fl 

™^F,llis fabric, knit on the spring I 
Rieedle, makes the only perfect

?
;• has proved itself a specific—a medicine 

that has cured where all others failed.
Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 

perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 
“ X desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has dons for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all ths 
time, and could get no relief, until a Mend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I can say 
that I am completely cured. "

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not aooept something 
"just as gpud.”

'
:

I
:

Special Representative of Munroe & Munroeat each other.
At length Peyrot opened tjie door and 

surveyed uk.
“What, two friends of Bernet, vcfiire 

bleu!” But he allowed ua to enter.
He drew back before lie with flourish

ing bow, hie Jiamd resting lightly on his 
belt, in which was stuck a brace of pistols. 
Any idea of doing violence on the person 

dtenniflsed for

union suit.
Ask your dealer. And write 

for free booklet with sample of 
fabric.

TkeBlisMfg.CoM limited
Hamilton, Ont.

The Spring N—dtn thmt

Instruments on View All Day from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
the prcFof 31. Peyrot we 

ent.
(To be continued.)
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